Capital Project Updates
- Meetings have been held with Brian Crawford, EV Principal – shifts and movements discussions
- Documents will be sent to SED next week
- SHPO – not sure if it will approve terrazzo flooring on the 2nd floor of the high school
- HS bathrooms – transgender
- EV Soccer Field – SEQRA needed; construction costs would be approximately $300,000

Rapid Response
- Meeting held this morning – will be on side today and tomorrow gathering information

Reunification Drill
- Another table top meeting is necessary
- Parents will be notified

Class of 1965 – rock with picture of bridge that crossed Wayne Street
- District will control placement
- Design/material need to be reviewed and approved by District
- Set timeframe to completion/placement

Boardmanville Property – tie in to drainage system for storm water drainage levee – Steve Pancio request
- What are the ramifications?
- Could this pose a liability to the District?
- Potential ramifications?
- Would a SEQRA be required?
- Cost?
- Colleen to consult with experts/attorney

Lights at OIMS track – District commitment – yes or no?
- Determine how many lights/poles/bleachers/etc
- Determine cost
- The Sports Boosters raised money for the fence, however, not enough for lights. Colleen will get projected costs.

Other
Carpet Replacement/Flooring/Resurfacing
- Bids to be opened on February 16th

Lead Testing
- Completed; letters sent to parents; replacement of affected drinking fountains; other affected areas labeled/shut off/signs “Do Not Drink Water”

Next Meeting: March 14th at noon